Due: November 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2015

Create a poster of remembrance for a victim of an honour killing in Canada. You may do so in a group of two or individually. Having researched information during your computer lab period on Oct. 23\textsuperscript{rd}, select a person you want the school to know about and tell their story so people know what happened even though they are gone. Each group/individual should have different honour killing victims.

Include the following in your 8.5” x 11” poster:

- A photo of the victim /1
- A photo of the person/people who committed the honour killing /1
- The age and gender of the victim /2
- Where the victim lived /1
- The year that the honour killing occurred /1
- Why the honour killing occurred (think of it as the build-up to the honour killing) /2
- Where the honour killing happened (be specific) /1
- Who performed the honour killing (this could include multiple people) /1
- How the honour killing happened (how did the victim die?) /1
- The consequences for the person who committed the honour killing (say if there were none) /1
- The community’s reaction to the honour killing /2
- Additional photos/information to make your poster more interesting and general neatness /1

These posters will be displayed on the bulletin board outside of the classroom. Make them colourful and easy to read. Please include the Standard Expectations on the back of your poster!